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mL{sse!s stuffed wit[t
ctt\J matic pilaff a

e muts
md

p,11

ln lstanbul, stuffed mussels are sold by street vendors around the

Golden Horn, at the boat crossings over the Bosphorus, and in

the main bazaars. ln the fish restaurants, they are always served at

room temperature as a popular meze dish.

*

15 {arEe fr€rh mut$El$

45-60m,/3--4 tbsp clive oi,

2-3 :hallct5, {inely .hopt}"d

3$ml/2 tbsp pin€ nrtt

308112 tlrsp {urranis, !6aked in wars
watet {or 5-10 mi.utet t&d dreined

1{}sl/2 tsp qround {innamon

Smll'l t5p ground ailspiee

5-1$mall-2 tsp 5ura.

5-i&el/1-? t5p l$mato flsr6e {f}e$te}

! 1 5JlAor/genelou6 :. , 1sp 5hqr1 gv3ip

or pudrli*g ri(e, well rinsed a*d dreired

'I 5ma!l bun.h ea.h cf frerh {iat leaf
parrley, mint and dilt, finely (!roppe{,

salt asd ${0rnC b!€.k pepptr

lemon wedge: and iresh {la! leaf
$larsley spriqs, tc seive

SERVES 4

'! Clean the mussels as described

below. Keep them in a bowl of cold

water while you prepare the stuffing.

2 Heat the oll in a heaw Pan, stir in

the shallots and cook until they softer.

Add the pine nuts and currants, stir for

' 'l-2 rnlnutes untll the pine nuts turn

golden and the.currants plump up, then

stir in the cinnamon, allspice, sugar and

tomato pur6e. Now add the rice, and stir

until it is well coated.

3 Pour rn enough water to iust cover

the rice. Season with salt and pepper

and bring to the boll. Lower the heat,

partially cover the pan and simmer for

10 1 2 minutes, until all the water has

been absorbed. Tip the rice on to a plate,

leave to cool, then toss in the herbs.

4. Using a sharp kn fe, prise open each

mussel shell wide enough to fill with

rice. Stuff a spoonful of rice into each

shell, then close the shells and pack the

musse s tightly rnto a steamer {illed with

water. Cover with a sheet of dampened

baking parchment, put a PLate on top

and weigh it down wlth a stone one

from the garden will do - to prevent the

mussels from openinq during steaming.

': : :::ll :

5 Place the lid on the steamer and

bring the water to the boil. Lower the

heat and steam the mussels gently for

'15-20 minutes, then leave to cool a little

rn the pan.

6 Serve warm on a bed of parsley,

wjth Lemon wedges for squeezing.

e leaning mustels Place the mussels

in a bowl of cold water and scrub the

shells with a stiff brush. Pull aut the tough

beards and cut off the barnacles with a

knife. Discard any mussels that are open,

or that do not close when tapped on the

work grface.


